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HOTELS. RAILROADS.

Queen
Hotel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y.
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, &c. The 
j Short Line to Montreal, &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

FINE SAMPLE ROOMS

In Effect June 1st 1891
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAVE FREDERICTON.
M.—Rxprcss for St. Joh® and ini 

dlato points ; Vanceboro, B_;_, 
and points West; St. Stephen, 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstc 

. M.—Accommodation for Frederic 
Junction, St. John and points Ei 

M.—For Fredericton Junction i 
St. John, Ac.

7.10 A. lermc-

IN CONNECTION. >ck.

asL
10.40 A.

ALSO :

First-Class Livery Stable.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

4.20 P.

RETURNING TO FREDERICTON
From St. John 6.25, 8.30 a. m., 4.30p. m„ Fred, 

erlcton Junction 8.10, a. m., 12.10 5.55 
p. m., McAjlam Junction, 7.00 a. m„ 
10.:{0 p. m., Vanceboro, 10.25 a. 
Stephen, 5.45, 7.45, a. in., St.Andrews 
•7.20a.m., arrive in Fred-ericton 9.15 
a in., 1.20 and 6,40p.m. ^
•Mondays and Wednesdays'^, 16Royal

LEAVE GIBSON.

Hotel 8.55 A. M.—Mixed for Woodstock and points

ARRIVE AT GIBSON.
4.45 P. M.—Mixod from Woodstock and points

PIIERSON, II.
Dist. Pass. Agi.

Fredericton, N. B.
Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.

Fredericton, N. B. July, 5th, 91.

C. E. Me P. TIM MERMAN, 
Gen. Supt.

CANADA EASTERN
RAILWAY. %

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

In Effect Nov. 10th. 1890.

BEJA MAN !
Trains Run on Eastern Standard Time.

A Passenger, Mail and Freight Train will 
for Chatham 1Cl0n dRlly <Suiiday excepted)

Leave Fredericton
3.00 p, m; Gibson, 3.05; Marysville 3.15; Dur
ham,3:45; Cross Creek, 4:20; Boiostown, 5:20; 
Doaktown. 8:03; Upper Blackville, 6:45; 
Blackville, 7:10; upper Nelson Boom, 7:40; 
Chatham Junction, 8:05; arrive at Chatham,

ES
Returning Leave Chatham

■ ^WiSrAsssa is-; ssssf**i Blackville, 9.40; Doaktown, 10.46; Holes town
Cross Creek, 12.40; Duvlium 1.20, p. m., 

Marysville, at

VIGOR * STRENGTH ! SpEiSSESE
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, Urosa Creek wTtfângo'ror Stanley?' “nd 111

vsssvsspsswi JSBS»î*ss:;^r
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old superintendent,
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN-

ÏT3CS 3SÏS. WILLIAM ROSSBOROUCH,
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS MASON
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing , ,
®?®e treatment—Benefits in Plasterer- Bricklayer,
a day. Men testify from fifty States “ *
and Foreign Countries. Write them.
Book," explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address «"Jobbing a specialty.
rnir urrMAA ■ a/% ' Workmanship first-class.ERJg MEDICAL CO., j Prices Satisfactory.

BUFFALO, N.Yj

5

SHORE HT., NEAR tiAH MORkH,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Fredericton, N.B., Mar. 28.«

OF VARIED 
«ri SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCEYEARS

& the Use of CURA. OT£ *£77/005, that 
^^and Control, 

orders of\ • • • !
we Alone own. 
for all Dls-^

• i • / /SîSfàFl
I CP ifmitwcwR

/home foptn,/
own!

FOR a LIMITED TIMRIRIE MHBHRR
a #all patients,
II » Æ possibly, be re.Ui Æ own Exclusive

1__Xpllances will 
C°PYA iQHTtfi ty" There Is, then,

BEA L.|pj[QpE re«YOU|/i/{0 Y‘°U\3-

_ • MEN • *Who QieNonouatLaAÆ 
port vr,the scorn of tndr 
fellows and the con
tempt of friends and 
companions, leads us to

I Who haverwoak crUN- 
1 DEVELOPED, or discasca 
E organs, who are suifer- 
1 ingf fromerrors ofyouth i 
■ anamyBxcMscs,or ol

guarantee to! 
if they can

atlonl a CUKE I

»
Don’t brood over your condition, nor give up in despair I 

Thousands of the ^Woret ^Cases have yielded to our^/^)jK£
sen^scaîe^ post pald^fffff! fora ï(rniS^t\me^°gETirmJ)7Y. 
Remember, no one else has the-methods, appliances and experi
ence that we employ, and we claim the jigNOPgLY of unJfoi^

2,000 References, Name this paper when you write.
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Trade I mask

178 QUEEN ST

!GOOD BARGAINS NOW! ■1

We will cut Prices on all kinds of Carpets for remainder of Season, to 
Close Out Spring Importations.

June 24th, 1891. j. o. McNally.
BEST VALUE I

$3?°0ur Parlour Suites take the Lead. We Manufacture them and 
Guarantee the work. Don’t pay $50 for a $30 Suite, because you get 
a long time to Pay for it. You can do better at

J. C. MCNALLY’S.
250 WINDOW SHADES At a Big Discount 

To Close Ont.
J. G. McNally.

LOWER PRICES I irs, Rattan Rockers,*Oak 
Side-boards and Secretaries

700 Oak and Cane Seated Chair 
and Walnut Chamber Suites, 1

Just Received. Greatly Reduced Prices at
iJ. G. McNALLY’S.

Best in the World. Reduced 
to $4.75, former price $6.50.

J. G. McNally.
DOMINION WIRE BED 

Do You Want
:!

A Wedding Present ? Toronto 
Silver Plate Co., make most re-

:liable Goods. A Fine stock Cheap at -
J7XMES G- McNHLL-V’S.

2

Notice of Sale.
TO Manly London, of the Parish 
I in the County of Sunbury, fai

of Sheffield,

other persons whom it may in 
concern :
Notice is hereby givetl under and by virtue 

of a power of sale contained in a certain in
denture of mortgage, bearing date, the seven
teenth day of October, in the Year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
nine, made between the said Manly London, 
therein described as of the Parish of Sheffield, 
in the County of Sunbury, farmer, of the one 
part, and the undersigned, Thomas J. McElroy 
and Thomas J. MuCaffry, administrators, of 
all and singular, the goods, chattels and 
credits of Terence McElroy, deceased, of the

any wise

other part, which said indenture of mor 
is recorded in Sunbury County, reco 
Book E. No. 2, pages 279, 280, 281, and 282. 
There will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said mortgage, de
fault having been made in the payment of the 
interest due on the same as well as in the pay
ment of certain other moneys secured thereby, 
be sold at public auction at the front of the 
Record Office, in Qromocto, in the Parish of 
Burton, in the County of Sunbury, on

' Saturday, the Twenty-fourth Day 
of October Next,

ïdfhî

at the hour of eleven o’clock, in the forenoon, 
the lands and premises mentioned and de
scribed in the said indenture of mortgage as 
follows :—

“All that certain farm, piece or parcel of 
“land, situate, lying .and being on the north
ern side of Maquapit Lake, Parish of Shef- 
“field, County of Sunbury, Province of New 
“Brunswick, known and distinguished as part 
“of lot number twenty-seven, formerly owned 
“and occupied by one Edward M. London, 
“and bounded as follows : “Commencing at a 
“marked rock on the south side of the Higli- 
“way Road, running north to the Ferguson 
“side line, thence northeast to the HuAlin 
“Line, thence south to the Lake Shore, thence 
“west forty-one rods, thence north to the 
“place of beginning, containing by estimation 
“eighty acres more or less, also all that other 
“certain piece or parcel of land also being part 
“of lot number twenty-seven formerly owned 
“and occupied by the said Edward M. Lon- 
“don, and bounded as follows : “Commenç

ât a marked rock on the south side of 
“the Highway Road, thence running north to 
“Ferguson’s side line, thence nqftheast, a suf- 
“ticient distance to give a breadth of fifteen 
“rods at right angles, thence south to the 
“Lake Shore, thence west fifteen rods, thence 
“north to the place of beginning, containing 
“by estimation thirty acres more or less; also 
“all the right, title and interest of the said 
“Manly London, in and to all that other 

ece or parcel of land, being part of lot
number twenty-eight, in the parish and 

“county aforesaid, and bounded as follows ; 
“Commencing at the north side of Maquapit 
“Lake thoroughfare, running north along 
“Thomas Thompson’s side lines to Maquapit 
“Lake, thence a south easterly course along 
“the said lake to the month of the thorough
fare, thence along the said thoroughfare to 
'“the place of beginning, containing by esti- 
“mation twenty acres more or less.”

Together with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the appurten
ances to the said lands and premises and every 
part and parcel thereof belonging or in any 
wise apitertaining.

I^ated August 26th,

“ing
“the

“pi

A. IX, 1891.
T. J. McELROY, 
thos. j. McCaffrey,

Administrators of all and singular, the goods, 
chattels and credits of Terence McElroy, de
ceased.

C. E. DUFFY,
Sol. for Mortgagee.
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INTERNATIONAL « 
« « EXHIBITION 5

I3ST1DTTSTILXA.L
-----AND------

Agricultural Fair I
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

September 23rd, to October 3rd,
1891.

Competition Open to the World 
Space and Power Free.

_e ,e.

The largest array of

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
ever collected together in the Maritime 

Provinces.

Balloon Ascensions, with Para
chute Drops.

Splendid Firework Displays,
Electrical and Mechanical Nov

elties in Large Variety.
Mammoth Concert with About 

250 Voices.
Promenade Concerts Daily (two 

Military and four additional 
Bands already engaged).

One Of The Best Minstrel 
Troupes on the Continent.

LIVE ROOSTER ORCHESTRA
(daily),

“LIMTXJS,”
A Stallion with mane 14 feet, and tail 12 

feet long.
Magical, Conjuring, and Punch and Judy 
Shows (daily), Trained Dogs, Birds/etc.

Numerous Variety Entertainments of 
novel character.

----- SPLENDID PRObLAMME OF------
HO R.S E RACES

Purses over $3,000,00.
Other attractions too numerous to men-

For full information, address
IRA CORNWALL, Secretary,

» Exhibition Association.

FREDERICTON GLOBE. to understand that the market, and there 
only, must they dispose of their produce. 
By this means we would be supplied 
with good country market where pur
chasers could select what they required, 
and the whole system would be much 
more satisfactory to all concerned. Let 
the law be strictly enforced and justice

NOTES AND NOTIONS. A tight of (Inuring.

With the dances now in vogue, a lady 
taking part in every set will perform in 
a single night a distance of 30 kilometres 
(19 miles), hopping on lier toes, and her 
body compressed in a corset, not unlike a 
cuirass for unyielding rigidity. If the 
same lady were required to perform the 
same journey on foot, in suitable attire, 
and on the best roads, she would declare 
most positively that it would he the death

The average number of persons in each 
family of the United Kingdom is, as 
nearly as possible, four and a half.

He Got the Heat.
A nice young man got into a tram-car 

a few evenings ago, and saw to his de
light the only vacant seat was by the side 
of a young lady acquaintance. He made 
for that seat wi^i joyous strides, and her 
eyes answered his with delighted looks. 
But just af. he got there an elderly party 
walked up and dropped into the coveted 
seat- The yonug man approached more 
slowly and accosted the young lady

“How is yonr brother?” he asked; is ho 
able to get out?’

“Oh, yes!” she answered.
“Will he he very badly marked?’ he 

continued, and the old gentleman grew 
suddenly interested.

“Oh, uu!” she said with the exception 
of a few marks on his forehead.”

“Were you not afraid of taking it?” the 
young man continued, while the old gen
tleman broke out in a cold perspiration.

“Not at all,” she replied; “I had been 
vaccinated, you know.”

The seat was vacated instantly, the 
two innocent young hearts beat as half a 
dozen, and the prattle of “nice talk” 
strewed that part of the car, while an 
old gentleman scowled upon them from 
the distant corner.

Frrdericton Globe Is published 
every Saturday from the office, Sharkey’s 
Block, and mailed to any address In Canada 
or the United States for One Dollar per 
annum, in advance.

The
Running Comments on Passing 

Events.

Sundry Ebullitions in Prose and 
Rhyme.

Advertising.
lvertlsements such as: Wanted, Lost, 

Found, Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar first 
Insertion, 25cents each subsequent insertion. 
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, 6 cents each subsequent insertion. 

Births and Marriages fifty cents each In-

Ad

Domestic, Social 
World Is Wagging.

and Literary

Mr. Henry Irving is the trustee of a 
somewhat curious fund. The daughter 
of a well-known Ixmdon physician left 
some £3,000 to be deposited in a bank, 
and its interest to be applied to the pur
chase of several bottles of the best cham
pagne for the use of actors and actresses 
on every occasion when the play calls 
for drinking wine upon the stage.

Brazilian titles of nobility are only 
held for life, and are easily purchasable. 
It is said that the Emperor Dom Pedro, 
who was a huaat rist in his way, built and 
maintained a lunatic asylum with the 
product of the tiles he conferred in the 
course of his long reign.

The Shah of Persia is an enthusiastic 
and fairly skilful photographer, and 
wherever he is, in the town, in the coun
try, or in the moutains, he has always at 
his side a chief Court photographer, who 
must be ready with his camera, at the 
shortest notice in order to perpetuate a 
landscape, a gioup, or any tiling that may 
have taken his ruler’s fancy.

There is a good story about the late 
Archbishop of York, who does not seem 
to be much known. He was once in
formed that a curate in his diocese was 
in the habit of wearing an Oxford hood 
whilst officiating, through he had only 
taken his degree at some small theologi
cal college.

“Why,” exclaimed his informer, in 
tones of indignation, “the man wears a 
lie on his back.”

“Hush, not a lie,” said the worthy pre
late, “call it a false hood.”

Abreast of the Times.

At an old curiosity shop in the Rue del- 
’Odeon, Paris, there is on sale an ancient 
timepiece labelled : “Socialist clock go
ing only eight hours per day.”

The leaning tower of Pisa is to be quite 
outdone if the plans of a resident i~ Chic
ago are carried out in connection with 
the World’s Fair in 1893. The stone 
tower of Pisa is 179 feet high, and leans 
13 feet from the perpendicular. That of 
Chicago is to be 225 feet high, 70 feet 
square, and to lean no less than 100 feet 
out of the perpendicular. The structure 
is to be a huge cantilever, containing 500 
tons of steel above the foundation, and 
will he able to carry a weight of atx-ut 80 
tons on the floor of the top story.

The Princess of Wales has the finest 
set of furs in the country. They were-a 
silver.wedding gift from the Emperor and 
Empress of Russia. Her Royal Highness 
occasionally wears them at some great 
State function.

FOREST HILL CEMETERY COM
PANY MEETING.

Contracts for yearly advertising furnished 
on application.

All commnnicatioi 
to be addressed to F

ns business or otherwise 
RBDERICTON GLOBE.

The annual meeting of the Forest Hill 
Cemetery stockholders was held at the 
Church Hall on Monday afternoon last 
The following report of the directors will 
convey to the stockholders generally how 
the affairs of the company stand at pre
sent. The financial statement of the 
secretary teasurer, also read at the meet
ing, is too lengthy for the space we have 
at command, or we should gladly publish 
it We have been requested, however, to 
say that this document will be found in 
the hands of the secretary, who will be 
pleased to show it to any stockholders, 
and make satisfactory explanations. 
The old board of directors continue in 
office for the next year, viz.; Geo. E. 
Fenety, Chairman; Hon. Judge Steadman, 
Hon. Senator Wark, Dr.Harrison, L.L.D., 
Hon. Judge Fraser, James A. Vanwart, 
Q. C., and James Farrell, Secretary.

Gentlemen,—Since our last general 
meeting the directors have not a great 
deal to report in connection with the 
business operations of the cemetery. Al
though not so many lots have been sold 
to realize funds enough to enable the 
directors to make necessary improve
ments on the grounds, still there is a 
steady and increasing sale going on, so 
that the hope is encouraged that in a few 
years the cemetery will be greatly 
changdB in its general aspect, for ex
ample, the main roads will require atten
tion as regards their sweep and forma
tion, so that access from one road to 
another by carriages will be rendered 
much easier. A certain amount of drain
age is required yet to be made; the cross 
fence at the back of the grounds now in 
use requires attention and made sub
stantial enough to keep out cattle. Water 
is required for the keepers dwelling, and 
a well will have to be sunk or an artesian 
arrangement provided.

But these and other works not men
tioned will require to be carried out 
gradually as our finances permit, and as 
parties in arrears for lots and “calls” pay

^rederidon êlobe.
A. J. MACHU.il, Publisher anil Proprietor.

FREDERICTON, N. B., SEPT. 12, 1891.

COUNTY FAIRS.

In England and Scotland, County Fairs 
are held either monthly or quarterly, to 
which is brought from all parts bf the 
country, specimens of the produce of the 
farm, of cattle, works of local industry 
and other articles for inspection or pur
chase, by the people of the town or city 
where such fairs are held. The result of 
these great fairs, or market days is, that 
great numbers of people attend from all 
parts of the county—large sales are made, 
and the convenience is felt by sellers and 
purchasers alike. The farmer and his 
calling are brought prominently into 
notice. During the interim, if sheep or 
oxen, or 4iorses are wanted the party 
knows who to address and purchases by 
the remembered specimens on exhibi
tion at the previous fair. In England, we 
are told, these county fairs give an im
petus to business. The boarding houses 
and hotels are filled during the two or 
three days that the fair lasts, for it brings 
together the inhabitants from all parts of 
the county; and it is said many persons 
save their money to make purchases of 
dry goods, groceries, etc., on fair days. 
Of course as these things do not enter in
to what we now call “exhibitions,” such 
as are coming off shortly in St John and 
Fredericton—there are no premiums or 
expenses of any kind attending these 
fairs, except the small charge there may 
he for the use of grounds. And here it 
may be observed our Park Association 
have the sheds and houses already at 
hand for the use of such fairs. Now 
what say the Agricultural Society, under 
whose auspices the exhibition for next 
month is to be held? Why not at their 
leisure, or when they next meet, appoint 
a committee to look into the business, 
obtain reliable information of the real 
working of fairs in England, and other 
particulars, and report at a future meet
ing—in time for the first fair to be held 
about June of next year, and so continue 
them once a month, or quarterly, as prac
ticable?

HEADQUARTERS
------ for-------

Confectionery.
Boston Chips, 
Molasses Cream, 

Candy, 
Choice Mixtures.
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FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS AL
WAYS IN STOCK.

W. H. GOLDEN
198 - Queen - Street.

j
Your directors have always shown a 

willingness to work and give their time 
gratis in the interest of the cemetery, 
and it is but reasonable to expect that 
debtors to its fonds will be considerate 
and render the task of management 
more pleasant by paying up their arrears. 
Some of the directors have been in office 
since the organization of the company, 
upwards of fifteen years, and will feel 
thankful to be relieved of their duties, 
and have others elected by this meeting, 
if not they will hope that their services 
will be recognized by those who seem to 
think that a few men should do all the 
work while they refuse to do their simple 
duty in providing them with their re
spective amounts.

Our secretary will lay before the meet
ing a full account of our finances. The 
amount of oar indebtedness may be here 
stated at $870, bearing 6 per cent, in
terest, this together with the sale of lots 
and calls covers the expense, and remains 
after paying for the land alone (100 acres); 
building aReceiving Vault,large outlay for 
repairs to the keepers dwelling, as well 
as all other expenses. Respecting the" 
receiving vault for the winter, the direc
tors believe th*t it will come into general 
use, as such arrangements are better un
derstood. In all winter climates of other 
cities, those receiving vaults, form part ol 
the burial system, anti depositing in 
them in winter is made obligatory. 
Here as yet the u.e of the vault is dis
cretionary with the friends of those who 
die in winter. Its success has been fully 
proved as a safe and preservative place, 
as our keeper stated on the removal of a 
body last spring after having lain in the 
vault during the winter months. It is 
highly desirable that the friends of the 
cemetery should keep this matter in view. 
During the past year the directors have 
added to the rules of the ceme-

All thef Latest Styles of

PhotoS
HARVEY’S.

A Lame Excuse.
Mother : “What ! You don’t mean to 

say .that the lieutenant has been here all 
the afternoon? Haven’t I forbidden you 
to remain alone in the company of gentle
men?’

Daughter : “Why, ma, there was. only

A German physician says : “That 
women require a larger amount of sleep 
than men. The nervous excitability of 
the female constitution is generally great
er than is the case with the stronger sex, 
and a women’s sleep is consequently 
lighter. Her dreams are more vivid, 
and leave a more lasting impression on 
the memory. Women addicted to dream
ing usually sleep longer than those who 
do not dream, for dreams induce weari
ness. Anyone who sleeps without dream
ing rises on the morrow refreshed from 
his couch, which is otherwise not the 
case.

The cost of taking the census in Edin
burg was over £1,000.

Extraordinary Sumnambullst.
An extraordinary case of somnambul

ism is reported from one of the rural dis
tricts of Paris. The patient is a young 
man whose legs have been completely 
paralyzed for some time. In his usual 
health he is unable to move without the 
help of crutches, hut when the fit is on him 
he can walk long distances without the 
slightest assistance.

A few nights ago he got up and started 
for a neighboring village, followed by 
some of his relatives, who never lose 
sight of him when he is in this condition. 
He arrived without misadventure at the 
house of a friend, knocked at the door 
and asked for refreshment

After having rested for a few minutes 
he returned home, and as it was still very 
early in the morning, he sat down on a 
bench and waited until the people began 
to come out of their houses. He then 
went to bed, and awoke a few hours after
wards without feeling the least fatigue, 
though he had walked more than ten 
miles, nor had he the slightest remem
brance of "the expedition which he had 
undertaken.

OPENING STREETS.
Studio, - 164 Queen Street.A short time since we noticed a dis

position manifested by some of our citi
zens for opening a new street, in the vi
cinity of the old exhibition grounds. We 
also noticed an editorial in the Gleaner 
favouring a Park at the upper end of town. 
Now it appears to us that the time has 
arrived for promoting these two objects 
by a system of combination. If the 
reader will walk to upper end of Charlotte 
street, and cast his eyes westward 
he will

3$

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP GO.,

see that by continuing 
this street it will run through or close by 
a beautiful grove of old trees and so con
tinue through the O’Dell lands in 
straight line to the Hanwell road, and thus 
an opening may be made both ornamental 
and useful to the public—a fine carriage 
drive say past Government Lane as at 
present, and return by the new O’Dell 
street. The estate would also be benefited 
in having this road opened, for there 
could be fine lots laid off on both sides of 
the new road, bringing in at the com
mencement, far more than the land taken 
up by the roadway. Let our City Council 
consider this suggestion; and if necessary 
have a bill prepared to go before the 
legislature next winter for carrying out

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
- LEAVES

SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK,
Via Enstport, Me., anil Yarmouth, .1.8.

Every FRIDAY at 2 p ,m.
< 3LOC-A.XJ time >

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK from
Pier 40, East River,

day at 5 p. m. 
on through Bills of Lading.

entitled to Statc-i

every Tues-

ket holders are 
Berth and Minis.

H. H. WABNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 

Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, ,

Tic-
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St. John, N.B.

Watches and Jewelrytery for the guidance of the keeper, 
of these rules 

in particular they wish to direct 
earnest attention. Persons owning lots 
in some cases feel that they are at 
liberty to erect fences and monuments 
upon them in their own way even en
croach upon other lots or walks not only 
in placing their work in position but in 
dragging heavy loads over and cutting up 
the grounds. In future before any per
son can go to work in the cemetery he 
must first call upon the president and 
explain his intentions as to what is to be 
done and the president will then hold 
himself responsible for the right carrying 
oat of any plan. If the harmony of the 
cemetery as in all other such places is to 
be preserved, a rule like this is needed 
Otherwise as in some cases in the past, it 
is feared our cemetery will exnibit as 
time goes on a sad want of oversight on 
the part of the management The direc
tors beg leave to express the hope that 
something will be done by the author
ities to place the road in order leading 
from the railroad to the cemetery, as it 
is in a very bad state at present for want 
of drainage at the sides, and the removal 
of stone from the road bed. Another 
serious matter to which they beg to direct 
attention is the habit some persons have 
of placing heaps of manure and other 
offensive matter at the foot of the hill, to 
the annoyance of persons going to and 
returning from the cemetery. As the 

ot Health has just taken this 
matter in hand and punished one of the 
lawbreakers, through Judge Marsh, the 
directors feel that this nuisance will now 
be abated, all of which is respectfully 
submitted by the directors to the stock
holders.

and to one

the object It has always seemed to ns a 
pity to notice one half the broadside of 
Fredericton—from Smyth street to the 
Hanwell road—lying idle, or in fields.of a
grass, because the owner could afford to 
hold on until the citizens had toiled 
enough to render their city prosperous 
and to bring in this land to the enrich
ment of the owner, while he himself, like 
an Irish landlord, residing out of the city, 
contributing nothing to its productive 
welfare, except the payment to its coffers 
of a disproportionate amount of taxes. 
Since our citizens have been peti
tioning for the opening of new streets 
and also .want a Park, here is a chance 
to make a beginning and in the right 
direction.

Story of a Legacy.

Some years ago there died in Silesia a 
gentleman of the name of Nielsen, uni
versally known as an inveterate mar- 
riage-liater. Before his death he be
queathed to his valet 20,000 kroner and 
to his cook a like sum, on condition that 
the legacy of the one party should be 
given to the other in case either the cook 
or the valet got married. No sooner was 
Mr. Neilsen laid in his grave than his 
two heirs celebrated their wedding, after 
which the young couple proceeded to 
Hamburg, where they have been living 
for the last six years. A week or two ago 
Mr. Nielsen’s relatives at Copenhagen 
got to hear of the marriage, and demand
ed restitution of the 40,000 kroner, as the 
provisions of the will had not been com
plied with. The former valet and cook, 
however, maintain that they have ful
filled their obligations, for when he (the 
valet) got married he transferred his 20,- 
000 kroner to the cook, who, on her part, 
agreeably to the provisions of the « ill, 
made over her legacy to the valet. The 
case is shortly to be tried, and every ody 
is anxious to know the result.

F. J. MCCAUSLAND,
0pp. A. F. Randolph & Sons.

OUR MARKET. Fredericton, N. IL, June 7.

The regulations respecting the market 
in this city are very unsatisfactory, and 
it is well nigh time that some steps were 
taken to remedy the evil. This plan of 
peddling produce from one door to an
other is most unsatisfactory, both to *he 
residents of the city as well as the seller, 
to say nothing of the injustice done our 
several grocers. The market laws should 
be strictly enforced, and people coming to 
town to sell their stuff $frQ«ld be given

Administrators Notice
ALL persons having any claims against tlm 
MEstate ol" the late J. F. McManus, ban ister 
of this city of Fredericton deceased, will 
please present them duly attested at the resi
dence of James McManus George Street with
in three months from date.

And all persons indebted to said Estate will 
please make immediate payment of same.

James McManus, 
Administrator.

Dated at Fredericton the 22nd day of June, 
1891.—3 mos.

Board

James Farrell.
Secretary Treasurer.

Fredericton, Sept. 7th, 1891.
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